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Inside this Issue: 
Rev. John's Musings 

 We’re quickly approaching a year of living with COVID-19 and 
lockdowns. Although we do have  vaccines now, it remains to be seen 
how things will change and when we can return to some form of normal-
ity. 
 That’s a lot of uncertainty to live with. 
 I believe it will be some time before we see some true results of 
this COVID-19 implications. I don’t think I’m alone on this thought. Many 
people will be feeling at a bit of a loss for what else they can do to help 
boost resilience and well-being as we keep facing the unknown. 
 Psychologists are working overtime to help us here, and a few 
things are coming out in research. One aspect of the recent research is 
about letter writing. I  was not anticipating that response. I discovered this 
by accident in a  professional article in a Pyschiatric paper review entitled 
“A new Temporal Distancing during the COVID-19 pandemic: Letter Writ-
ing with Future Self can Mitigate Negative Affect” by the authors Yuta 
Chishima, I-Ting Huai-Ching Liu and Anne Wilson. 
 Basically,  the premise is looking at a wonderful way to support 
your well-being in the midst of the pandemic: writing a letter either from or 
to your future self. 
 Chishima, Liu and Wilson  theorized that broadening temporal per-
spective could help manage current emotional distress. Temporal Per-
spective within psychology is our understanding of whether an event is 
set in the future or past. Basically, if we can broaden our understanding 
of the events we’re in — and give ourselves some form of closure or at 
least create the idea that closure will come — we can better manage our 
emotional responses and overall well-being in response to the event as 
it’s happening. 
 To test their theory, the researchers used a letter-writing campaign 
designed to connect people to their post-COVID-19 future selves. Partici-
pants were randomly assigned to write a letter to their future self or to 
write a letter to their present self from the perspective of their future self. 
The study also included a control condition. 
 Participants in both letter-writing conditions showed an immediate 
decrease in negative emotions and increased positive emotions than the 
participants in the control condition. This suggests that a broader tempo-
ral perspective can be achieved through letter-writing with a future self. 
This may offer an effective means of regulating negative emotions during 
a stressful present event. 
 Including the COVID-19 pandemic. 

         Continued on page 2 
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 Rev. John's Musings 

Continued from page 1 

 
 I thought to myself, my goodness -this is really nothing new. Apostle Paul wrote letters from prison. 
Great theologians like Bonhoeffer composed their greatest theological works from prison in writing letters 
as did MLK in the Birmingham Jail. The good news is, you don’t need to wait for some researchers to 
knock on your door and ask you to write a letter for their study. You can get do this in anytime you like — 
and even if you’re sceptical, what have you got to lose? 
 Allow yourself 15–30 minutes to write one letter. You can write your future self, or from your future 
self to your present self.  
 Imagine, it’s some point in the (not too distant) future when the pandemic has finally subsided. 
We’re back to living in all the ways we know, with hopefully some positive changes from everything we’ve 
learned.  
 Now write yourself a letter, from that future version of you. 
 What would you like to tell yourself now? Here are a few things to consider and help you on your 
way: 
 What are some of the lessons your future self learned from during this time? 
 What actions and behaviors can your current self do/keep doing to aid these lessons? 
 What are some of the good qualities about yourself that you need to keep focusing on?  What 
positive sentiments can you imbue onto yourself? 
 What are some of the things you’re looking forward to being able to do? How do they feel to your 
future self? 
 There will be things you’ll miss about this time, even if it doesn’t feel like it now. What small things 
can you look forward to/pay more attention to now? 
 You can write a letter once a week, once a month, or just anytime you’re starting to feel the anxiety 
mount. 
 You could even pair up with a friend or loved one, and write each other letters from future versions 
of yourself to help feel connected and supported. How about this? Write to me as your Pastor! I will be 
happy to respond back to you! 
 There are lots of ways to use this simple yet incredibly wonderful tool. Add it to your well-being rep-
ertoire and see how it helps.  
 

Blessings! Pastor John 
 

Missions Corner 
 
We apologize for omitting this vital infor-
mation from January’s Tidings. 
 
The First Quarter Missions contribution is 
dedicated to White Horse Addiction  
Center. 
 
The Second Quarter Missions contribution 
is dedicated to Jen’s Friends. 

The Congregate Tidings Newsletter Update: 
 
The newsletter is available on our website at 
www.firstchurchnc.com.  We understand if you do 
not have internet, so in an effort to insure all meth-
ods of communications are available to you, we will 
continue to mail you a copy of the Tidings.  Please 
just let Bonnie know so we can be sure to honor 
your wishes.  The church office telephone number 
is 603-356-2324. 
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C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

HOW BRIGHTLY BEAMS THE MORNING STAR 

 

 

 

On April 29, 2011, millions of people around the world turned on the televisions to watch one of the most antici-

pated spectacles of the year: the wedding of Prince William and Kate Middleton. The ceremony featured a num-

ber of hymns, one of which was “Love Divine, All Loves Excelling,” a hymn that is both appropriate and seem-

ingly contradictory for a wedding. 

 

This ceremony was so celebrated because it represented the “dream” for romance - a prince finding his princess, 

true loves coming together, and a couple rising above the odds to be together. Yet this hymn changes our focus 

to see that this beautiful wedding and marriage is only, and can only ever be, a reflection of the love above all 

loves. We are only able to love one another because Christ first loved us. God is love, and we are the mirrors and 

bearers of that love to each other. 

 

Charles Wesley (1707-1788) was the youngest of 18 children born to Anglican cleric and poet Samuel Wesley 

and his wife Susanna in Lincolnshire, England. Coming from a musical family, Wesley was a prolific hymn 

writer who left a lasting legacy of congregational song. 

 

Wesley was educated at Westminster School and Christ Church, Oxford where he proved himself to be an excel-

lent scholar and a master of Latin. In 1733 he received his Master’s Degree in Classical Languages and Litera-

ture and in 1735 was ordained a priest in the Church of England. 

 

Charles joined his brother John to become a missionary in the colony of Georgia, in America, where John served 

as a chaplain and Charles was appointed Secretary of Indian Affairs. Within a year, both men exhausted, dis-

heartened and depressed, returned to England never to return to America. 

 

Both brothers went through a period of spiritual depression, but were helped by conversations with Moravians in 

London who gave them renewed strength to spread the Gospel to ordinary people, particularly the poor and un-

educated in the London slums. 

 

It was around that time Charles’ preaching style became transformed and he began to write the poetic hymns for 

which he would become known. You might wonder how Charles accomplished this with much of his life on 

horseback traveling from church to church. Part of the answer is found in the fact that Charles organized himself 

for his task. He developed a kind of shorthand so that he could quickly jot down ideas as they came to him. He 

carried note cards in his pocket so that he could record his thoughts even while riding a horse. When he reached 

his destination, he would transform his rough notes into finished verse. Over the years few clergy welcomed him 

and many resisted his message but he continued to maintain his convictions that the Gospel was for everyone 

and took it to all who would listen. 

 

In April 1749, Charles married Sarah Gwynn. Together they had eight children, only three of whom survived. 

Charles’ two sons went on to become talented composers and musicians in their own right and composed music 

for their father’s hymns. 

 

“Love Divine, All Loves Excelling” is one of Wesley’s greatest hymns. The hymn is really a prayer - a prayer to 

Jesus. It invites Jesus to make his dwelling in us - to visit us with his salvation - to enter our hearts.  

LOVE DIVINE, ALL LOVES  

EXCELLING 

“God is love. Whoever lives in love  

lives in God, and God in them.” 

1 John 4:16 

        By Muriel Magg  

         Continued on page 5 
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Liv 
 
 What does it mean to be a team player? Let us take basketball for example.  
When one tries out for a team, they are often assigned a position based on the  ability or 
strength that person demonstrates during try-outs.  A coach will decide which position they 
feel that individual is best suited, and the position one tries out for, may not be the one they 
are chosen to play. And as you know, not all who try out for the team are selected for the 
starting line. Tough but true.  Is it enough to know only your position on a team?   
 A good coach will place their team on the court in their appointed positions, then in-
struct them to freeze in place, shut their eyes and point to where each team member is, 
based on the position they play.  “ Where is Darlene? Point to her. Where is Kathy?” And so 
on.  
 An exceptional coach will do just that, then, put the game in play mode, while bodies 
remain still, and eyes remain closed… ask them to imagine…” Where is Darlene? Point to 
where she is going. Where is Kathy? Point to where she is on the court. “ Darlene, is she 
charging the ball towards the basket for the score, or is she looking for Tammy who is play-
ing the outside and ready to receive the ball for the 3-point shot? Kathy, is she playing de-
fense to allow Amy to be open to receive the ball from Darlene to take the shot at the bas-
ket?”  And so on.  Anticipate the other, know how they play their game and where they will 
be. If the team and coach can achieve this level of knowledge and understanding, it may be 
the difference between a good team and an exceptional team, a good coach and an excep-
tional coach. 
 Team Pantry is not unlike the scenario I have just described. The screening process 
is  different, obviously. Everyone who applies to be a volunteer is chosen (provided they 
supply us with the required information). Their position is often determined by their own par-
ticular interest, strength, and availability. We have people who drive the van and pick-up do-
nations and food orders, while others put away the orders and fill bags with shelf-stable food 
in preparation for pantry opening. Then we have volunteers who long for the interaction with 
pantry clients and want to be available on the days we are open. Let us not overlook the vol-
unteers who do the intakes and fill out the essential paperwork necessary for all to receive 
the commodities we offer.  
 My point is this, we are a team! Like all teams, we are subject to loss of players due 
to illness, injury, or family crisis. Team Pantry is experiencing or has experienced, all these 
issues recently and we rally to support one another. Unlike a chain, we are NOT as strong 
as our weakest link, we gather to surround those in need and are made stronger for it! 
Vaughan Food Pantry continues to provide food for nearly 100 families in the Mount Wash-
ington Valley area monthly. The Clothing Depot remains open offering clothing to those in 
need on Saturdays from 9:00 – 12:00.  
 GO TEAM!  

 
Warmly, 
Jennifer Perkins  
 

“The View from My Window” 
Jennifer Perkins – Vaughan Administrator 
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Due to COVID increases, Pastor 
John can meet you via Zoom to 
connect as a Pastoral Call. Did you  know the church has a wish 

list?  We need a new sound system/

projection equipment. Would you like 

to cover this and make a wish come 

true? We discovered our sound sys-

tem is weak and pops when we have 

been recording live streaming. There are numerous other 

items we would like to tackle.  We are certain you noticed 

some projects. Would you like to have the rights of your 

name to any of these potential projects? Please talk to a 

trustee .   

THANK YOU !! May all your wishes come true……. 

It invites Him to take away our love of sinning - to set our hearts at liberty. It concludes by asking Jesus to finish 

his new creation (we are his new creation) so that we might be pure and spotless - perfectly restored - ready for 

heaven. 

 

The tunes BEECHER AND HYFRYDOL typically accompany the text in most hymnals. The more sophisticated 

melody HYFRYDOL, written 130 years after the hymn’s authorship, is from the Welsh, a people with a rich heri-

tage of folk music and a long tradition of communal song. The name given this tune is the Welsh word for 

“delightful.” 

 

Charles Wesley wrote more than 3,000 hymns, becoming perhaps the most famous hymn lyricist of all time. To 

this day, Wesley’s hymns are a part of every Protestant Hymnal in the world, including the popular Christmas 

carol “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.” His talents stretched beyond poetry and music: as a pastor he was deeply 

devoted, and as a servant of God he had few peers. His legacy is likely to continue for years to come.  

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Love Divine,  All  Loves Excelling 
Continued from page 3 

 

Notice to all Committee  

Members 

We are still waiting for some of the committees to 

send in their reports .  Please submit them to Bonnie 

as soon as possible. The Annual Report needs to be 

prepared for printing, publishing and distribution 

before the Annual Meeting which is scheduled for 

February 21st.  Please email them to  

churchoffice@firstchurchnc.com.   

Reminder 
Your 2021 Pledge envelopes 

are available for pick-up in 

the Church Office. 
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HORTON CENTER CAMP SCHEDULE 
Registration begins December 15th! No deposit until January 15th www.HortonCenter.org  
SUMMER 2021 CAMP SCHEDULE  
Pre Camp: Opening Work Days May 14-16 - Leaders: Rueben Rajala e Tim Hughes No charge, donation is 
accepted. Help prepare Horton Center for summer of campers. Folks are invited to come up for the day or 
come for a few days to spruce up the camp. Youth 16 years or older are welcome with adult supervision and 
sighted parent permission. See the website for registration instructions.  
Confirmation Retreat: May 21-23 - leaders: Ann Desrochers- What does the United Church of Christ have 
to do with my life and my church? Do my beliefs and dreams fit with the UCC? What does the phrase "God is 
still speaking" mean anyway? Come join us for a 2-night retreat so that we can talk about questions like 
these! Youth from NH Confirmation classes will gather for worship, music, discussion, good food and games.  
$140/$160 / $190  

Open House on Pine Mountain! June 19. Deans: Timi Hughes, TivyPará & Gordon Rankin All are wel-
come! No charge, donations accepted. Explore Hurton Center for a few hours! New campers see where 
you'll be Arrive at 11 and hike up to worship on Chapel Rock, followed by a cookout, tours, and games. Head 
home by 4pm.  
MADD (Music, Art, Dance, Drama) Deans: Tara Olsen Allen & Z Ulinski If music, art, dance and drama are 
your thing as you want to find out if they are come to this creative week. Sing and play songs! Create art with 
meaning! Move to the music or to the silence! Make up skits and play theater games! And of course all the 
usual camp fun like hiking rock Climbing, caring, archery games and much more. $480 / $545 / $650  
Week 1 - July 4-10  
Adventure Camp Jr Dean: Laura Haenchen What's your favorite kind of adventuring Hiking? Rock Climb-
ing? Camping? Canoeing? Caving Come join us for this action packed week of camp and do them a Plus all 
your favorite Horton Center activities like challenge course, archery arts and crafts, singing, worship, camp-
fires and more! $480/$545 / $650  
CALLED Deans: Rob Grabil Ann Detachers Community and Learning - Leading Every Day! Ever consider 
what God is calling you to do? Been Confirmed and thinking. Now what? Lave wrestling with these and other 
deep questions while enjoying all that Pine Mountain and the forest has to offer? When we want you to join 
our action packed, spiritual, community building outdoor adventure and see what amazing things might hap-
pen! $480 / $545 / $650  
Week 2 - July 11-17  
New Things Leaders: Leaders- Steenbok - Rob Grabill "This is a great way to spend a whole week at Hor-
ton Center for the first time we'll make new friends and connect with old friends, we'll branch out and try new 
activities like rock climbing hiking arts and crafts, and challenge. Join us as we play together, worship to-
gether and have  agreat time together! $480 / $545 / $650  
Archery 1&2 Deans: Mike Simmons & Max Gehring Grab your bow & quivers and learn the ways of archery 
at this high-energy week Now for Sr High too! Emphasizing safety and proper technique, we'll spend 2-3 
hours daily shooting and developing skills. Lots of fun archery activities and challenges come all together, 
and some separated by age, meeting all campers needs. And activities like rock climbing and hiking, tours! 
$480 / $545 / $650  
Week 3 - July 18-24  
Climate Buddies Deans: Peter Lovetr o ludy Bryant Everything, everyone is very good (Gen 1:31) Climate 
Buddies will gently explore the natural setting on Pine Mountain-rock ledges, birds, trees, trees streams and 
more! And, we will marvel at how good and interconnected everything is Art, songs, bible stories and coura-
geous words of Greta Thunberg will help camper to see how they can play a role in caring for God's creation. 
Come join us as we celebrate the natural world! $480 / $545 / $650  
VT takes a Hike to the MT Dam: Laure Cluppan VT & the Lake is taking a hiatus from the lake at Rock Paint 
and hiking to the Mountain Come join us on Pine Mountain and unite with middle schoolers from the Green 
and White Mountains (VT & NH). God's spirit will be in all we do at camp this week as we bike play. pray, 
sing, do some arts and crafts, and discover our own courage through games challenges, and much more!  
Sr High Deans: Gordon Rankin & Max Gelring Whether it's your first time or your 12th time at Horton Center, 
come for a week that will change the world - a time to share our most fervent prayers.  We'll learn how to be 
community together through hiking, games, Pinkham ledge sleep outs, and life changing conversations 
$480 / $545 /$650   

         Continued on page 10 

http://www.HortonCenter.org
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Vaughan Learning Cent er has st art ed t he year off on a good not e. 

We have many families enrolled and are doing our best  t o curb t he spread 

of Covid-19. We have had a few in-house fundraisers as we missed out  on 

our bigger ones last  year. We are fully st affed wit h some opening in our Pre-

school group for children ages 3-5. In t he last  mont h we had some wonder-

ful donat ions from Chalmers, Birchwood Credit  and Zebs. We can’t  t hank 

everyone enough for t he donat ions, EVERY penny goes t o t he supplies for 

providing qualit y childcare t o t he valleys children. If you would like t o make a 

donat ion please cont act  me, Heat her Ouellet t e 603-356-5213 or st op by 

t he cent er. 

 

February Birth Flowers 

The Violet 
 

Violets signify watchfulness, loyalty and faith-

fulness.  Give a violet to someone to let them 

know you’ll always be there for them! 

The Primrose 
 

The other February birth flower is the primrose, 

which lets someone know you can’t live with-

out them. Primroses are colorful perennials of 

European origin that are not actually related to 

the rose.  Among the first to bloom as winter 

retreats, they’ll multiply each year if given a 

little shade and moist (but not soggy) soil. 

 

C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  
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Deacon’s corner 
Notes from the Diaconate:  

 
As we are now in the heart of the winter season, we hope that you are warm, healthy and happy.  Although 
the days are cold, God’s love, along with a nice woodstove, will keep you warm!  
 
So far, 2021 feels a lot like 2020.  Covid-19 illnesses and deaths continue to rise globally, nationally and  
locally.  Vaccines are being administered at a slower than hoped for pace.         The events at our Nation’s 
Capital on January 6 horrified most of us.  The Church’s sign currently reads; “UNITED WE STAND, ONE 
NATION UNDER GOD”.  This has never been more true and more important to remember! 
 
Although it is easy to let all of this get you down, we hope you will find strength in the knowledge that better 
times are ahead and that God’s love in never ending.     
 
While we are still not able to worship or meet in person, we look forward to being able to do so again later in 
the year.  We enjoyed Outdoor Sunday Services several times last year and are planning to do so again in 
the Spring.  Until then, we continue to worship live-streamed and encourage you to participate in the Virtual 
Coffee Hour, which is a great way to stay in touch with Church friends.  Pastor John continues to offer new 
ideas and new ways in which we can learn and grow as Church!    
 
On December 21, many of us met in the Church parking lot to view the “Christmas Star”.  Although the 
clouds impeded our view, it was great to see the 30 or so of us who were there!  
 
We are looking for new members to join the Diaconate Committee.  If you would like to help out, please 
reach out to any Diaconate Committee Member.  Diaconate work is very rewarding and a great way to be 
involved in your Church! 
 
Your Diaconate Committee 
Lee Coffield, Linda Derse, Helen Goss, Julie James, Muriel Magg, Ken Schiller, Chris Strout  

C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

Pastoral Relations Committee 
 

This commit t ee serves as a communicat ions link bet ween t he congregat ion and t he Past or. We meet  

regularly wit h t he Past or t o discuss any issues t hat  might  be brought  before us. We also help assure 

t hat  t he church honors commit ment s t o t he Past or. We encourage church members who have issues 

t o t ake t hem direct ly t o t he individual concerned. However, if you do not  feel comfort able doing t hat  

please bring t he issue you are concerned about  t o any member of t he commit t ee: June Walt z, Linda 

Derse, Sonya Port er, Laurel Ekberg. The bot t om line is open communicat ions is ext remely import ant  

t o t he life of t he church. 

 
Jim Umberger 
Chairman  
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How Do I Love Thee? (Sonnet 43) 
 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning—1806-1861 

 

How do I love thee?  Let me count the ways. 

I love thee to the depth and breadth and height 

My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight 

For the ends of being and ideal grace. 

I love thee to the level of every day’s 

Most quiet need, by sun and candle-light. 

I love thee freely, as men strive for right. 

I love thee purely, as they turn from praise. 

I love thee with the passion put to use 

In my old griefs, and with my childhood’s faith. 

I love thee with a love I seemed to lose 

With my lost saints.  I love thee with the breath, 

Smiles, tears, of all my life; and, if God choose, 

I shall but love thee better after death. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“How Do I Love Thee?” 
was first published in the 
collection Sonnets from 
the Portuguese (1850), 
which Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning dedicated to 
her husband, the poet 
Robert Browning. 

 We ext end our deepest  sympat hies t o t he family of 

 Miriam Morrell who passed away on December 26, 

 2020 due t o complicat ions from t he Coronavirus.  

 Miriam t urned 98 on December 22.nd..  We also  

 ext end our  deepest  sympat hies t o Mary Lou Wait e 

 in t he loss of her husband Don, and Glenna Tibbet s 

 in t he loss of her ex-son-in-law Bob who is Jennifer’s 

 fat her. 

C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

February 2021 Special Days: 
 Black History Month, February 1st thru the 28th 

 Groundhog Day—February 2nd 

 Boy Scout Sunday—February 7th 

 Transfiguration Sunday—February 14th 

 Valentines Day—February 14th 

 Presidents Day—February 15th 

 Ash Wednesday– February 17th 
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Week 4 - July 25-31  
Hogwarts on the Mt. Dears: Mera Marradie Wendy McLean You're a Wizard! Join us for an enchanted week 
celebrating oc's wonderous wizardry Harry Potter style. Experience the magic and amazingness of Hogwarts on 
Pine Mt. Play Quidditch, learn 'spelk, create charms prepare potions and make new friends. Discover the myste-
rious and miraculous magic God's presence can have in your life, Muggles are welcome! $480 / $545 / $650  
Middle Ages 
Deans: Jon Gray ė Lily Nur Join us for an exciting week like no other. He part of our community as we play. 
pray, sing, hike. Craft. chill and grow Middle school week at Horton Center will have you laughing out loud! You 
might even hear a story about a bird.  
Adventure Camp Sr Deans: Ashley Sylvester - Jack Davidson Love an adventure? Love to explore? Love 
campy things? Join us for an experience packed week of living in and exploring Gods back yard. Outdoor cook-
ing, outdoor sleeping, swimming, singing, games, and all of our camp friends new and old. What a time we will 
have! I hope to see you there! $480 / $545 / $650  
Week 5 - August 1 - 7  
Arts and Adventures Dean: Sally Tinka Do you love to draw, sing, dance, play music, make sculptures or act 
Do you love the outdoors? Then this is the camp for you! Make lots of new friends as we tryout our creative side 
and explore all that Horton Center has to offer: hiking rock climbing, archery, swimming, caring, campfires, 
smores, and worship at our Stunningly beautiful Chapel Rock! $480 / $545 / $650  
Arts on the Mountain 1 & 2 Dean: Anja Nordstrom é Dave Bull Come cultivate your creativity through the 
beauty of Pine Mountain. This camp will have all the arts activities you love! Whether you want to jam out, prac-
tice your acting skills, bust a move on the dance floor, or craft away there is Something for you. We will build a 
caring, accepting community as we share our artistic gifts with each other $480 / $545 / $650  
Post Camp  
Peace, Faith & Rejuvenation August 12-15 - Dears: En Sander & Alex Cross Formally Trails & Passes, we invite 
woman from all walks of life to rejuvenate and ground themselves on Picnic Mountain Recharge restore hike, 
and relax with us for this guided spiritual 4-day weekend $195/ $220 / $245  
Adult Women  
Family & Friends September 3-6 - Decans: Eddie Stephanie Nadolny Families of all configurations and friends 
of all ages. Check out the summer with a trip to the mountain! Al are welcome to join us for this 3-day, multi-
generational camp Labor Day weekend. We will gather Friday night and spend two full days enjoying a full 
Schedule of camp activities with options available for those 3 - 73 years young, or more! $155/ $175/ $205  
ALL AGES  
Confirmation October 1-3 - Dean Ann Desoder What does the United Church of Christ have to do with my life 
and my church? Do my beliefs and dreams fit with the UCC? What does the phrase "God is still speaking" mean 
anyway? Come join us for a 2-right retreat so that we can talk about questions like these! Youth from NH Confir-
mation classes will gather for worship, music, discussion, pod kad and games. $135 / $155 / $185  
Fall Work Days October 8-10 - Dears: Reber Rajala e-Tim Harghes It's the time lo put camp to rest for the win-
ter. Come for a night or two Or bring a bag lunch and join us just for the day! Youth 16 years and older are wel-
come with adult supervision and signed parent permission. Horton Center is beautiful in the fall and the work is 
so very much appreciated! See the website for registration instructions.  
16 y/o + ADULTS NO CHARGE (DONATIONS ACCEPTED)  
Youth at Synod The UCC's first ever virtual!) General Synod 33 will be held on July 11 18, 2021, and it's going to 
be great! The theme is "Rooted in Love Plans are underway for a Youth@Synod program which will have work-
shops gathering events, chat groups, social media challenges keynotes and more! Topics will include the envi-
ronment, eradicating racism, LGBTQ concerns, global ministry and more! There will be a Young Adult program 
as well. Details and how to register will be found on our National UCC website: www.UCCory Don’t miss this 
chance to connect with your UCC bothers and sisters from all across the country!  
CAMP DURING COVID-19 We recognize that the current pandemic will inevitably have an effect on clip in the 
summer of 2021. We are researching and keeping current on prevention requirements and best practices. We 
anticipate modifications being made to many camp activities such as drop-oil, pick-up, bunk assignments, , Sing-
ing. physical contact or proximity, health checks and more. We will be using a multi layered plan including but 
not limited to): testing, masks social distancing more frequent and thorough cleaning: cohort groups and staying 
outdoors as much as possible. As the science and understanding of how to minimize it's spread and the 
COVIDI9 improves, we will adjust and improve our plan accordingly. As much as we all want to get back up to 
camp, we will only have campers in person if we truly believe we can keep everyone well and healthy.  Please 
go to www.horloncentcrorg COVID for the most current information about the extraordinary measures we'll be 
using at Horton to keep our campers, volunteers, staff and families safe. 

Horton Center Camp-Continued from page 6 

http://www.UCCory
http://www.horloncentcrorg
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C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

February 7  Mark 1:29-39        “Sensitivity and Compassion” 

 

February 14 Mark 9:2-9     “One Graceful Gentle Movement” 

 

February 17  Matthew 6:1-6; 16-21   “A Banquet” 

Ash Wednesday 

 

February 21 Mark 1:9-15    “On the Journey 

   

February 28 Mark 8:31-38     “Stumbling and Walking” 

Scriptures  and Sermon 

Focus for the month of  

February 

HUMOR  

CORNER A wife invited some people to dinner.  At the table, she turned 
to their six-year-old daughter and said, “Would you like to say 
the blessing?”  “I wouldn’t know what to say” the girl replied.  
“Just say what you hear Mommy say” the wife answered.  The 
daughter bowed her head and said, “Lord, why on earth did I 
invite all these people to dinner?” 

Please let us know if you are having surgery, updates in your emails, or physical  

addresses! It reduces stress on our Diaconate, Secretary and Pastor! Thanks! Church Office  

www.pastorfirstchurchnc@gmail.com 

Please visit  our websit e t o view 

our weekly worship bullet in and 

Past or John’s sermons. 
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Let us remember those who are not able to be out 
and about due to physical limitations or fragile  
immune systems.  
 
Those with ongoing health concerns include Janet Earnshaw, Aud-
rey Vorperian, Arthur DeRosa , Linda Derse and Joan Santos.  We 
are continuing to pray for June Waltz and Jed Handspicker as they 
continue to heal.   
 
Agnes Birch, Liz George-Hussey, Cynthia Briggs, and Marilyn  
Elliot are at Merriman House, 3073 White Mountain Hwy, North Con-
way, 03860. Peg Chisholm is at Mountain View Nursing Home, 93 
Water Village Rd., Ossipee, 03864.  You can send cards to Lynn 
Runne at Bella Point, 70 Fairview Dr., Fryeburg, ME 04037.  
 
Please contact Bonnie Tryder or Pastor John in the church office 
with prayer concerns for the next month’s issue of The Congregate 
Tidings. You are welcome to ask for church greeting cards to be sent 
for celebrations, illness/recovery, grief, and general “thinking of 
you”/“pick me up” notes by contacting Evelyn Porter, the Coordinator 
of the Diaconate’s Ministry of Greeting. Call her at home,  
(603) 496-2314, or by e-mail at hambru35@yahoo.com. 

2/1 Heidi Root  

2/1 Pat ricia Cat es 

2/2 Maryann Schiller 

2/4 Bonnie Tryder 

2/5 Jean Hill 

2/8 Doris Kirk 

2/10 Susanne Lowd 

2/11 Joshua Donabedian 

2/12 Richard Alt enbern 

2/13 Dale Hamilt on 

2/15 Kat hryn St rout  

2/17 Ann Phair 

2/22 Denise Leight on 

2/25 Donald Ekberg 

2/26 Peg Chisholm 

2/26 Novhina Barbour 

2/27 Don Newt on 

2/28 Craig Fillman 

 

If anyone has any informat ion t o help us 

updat e our birt hday and anniversary 

list s, please cont act  t he church office 

at  603-356-2324.  Thank you. 

Please remember to send 
your pledges to the attention 
of Dan Jones, First Church of 
Christ Congregational, PO 
Box 401, North Conway, NH  
03860-0401 

2/4 Don & Bet t y Newt on 

2/11 Mike & Karen Davenport  

2/18 Frank & Anne Polak 

mailto:hambru35@yahoo.com
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 Donald Gilman Waite, age 85, of Center Conway, NH, passed away peacefully early in 

the morning of January 2, 2021 with his family near by. 

 Don was born on Mother's Day May 12, 1935 to parents Harold G. and Harriet (Leland) 

Waite in Middleboro, MA. He is survived by his wife Mary Louise (Pert) Waite of 57 years, 

daughter Shari and her husband Grant Waterman of Raynham, MA and son Shawn G. Waite of 

Brownfield, ME. He is also survived by grandchildren Michael and wife Sarah Waite, Stephanie 

and husband Rodney Cesar, Alex Waterman, Adrianna and husband Jon Elkins, Nick Waterman, 

Brenden-Tyler and wife Autumn Waite and Lucas Waite, 5 great grand children and one due in 

March,and Don's sister Jane is in Texas. He has several nieces and nephews and cousins.  He 

was predeceased by his parents and sisters Patricia and Elizabeth and their spouses. 

 Don was born, raised and lived in Middleboro, MA until his retirement in 1999 from the 

Middleboro Gas and Electric Department after 32 years as a station operator. Don and his wife 

Mary Lou became full time RVers traveling as snowbirds and working seasonally in Florida at 

Disney World for 3 years and as Workampers in Florida, Georgia, Massachusetts, Maine and 

New Hampshire for 5 years before settling in Center Conway. 

 Don served in the U.S. Air Force during the Korean War era from 1954-1957. He met his 

wife when he was a Middleboro police officer in the early 1960's and married her on May 26, 

1963.   

 Don was active by participating in high school football as a right guard and linebacker.  

He loved watching college and NFL games.  He also enjoyed cross country skiing and taught 

country ballroom and line dancing with his wife. Don and Mary Lou spent 9 days hiking and tent-

ing with a group through Arches and Canyonland National Parks and kayaking Boston Harbor and 

many lakes and rivers in the area. Don and his wife were very active with their churches over 

the years serving in many capacities including deacon and trustee. 

 His craftiness was appreciated by many and many were recipients of his crafts of cross 

stitch and Pyrography (wood burning).  He was very handy around the house with woodworking, 

small engine repair and just a jack of all trades. 

 Don always was happy to be a part of his grandchildren and great grandchildren's activi-

ties including Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, soccer games and motorcross races. 

 Although he will be missed by many, there are many great memories to help keep him with 

us.  

Virtual Coffee Hour now 
1pm– Zoom link will be 
sent to personal email 
accounts each week.  

C O N G R E G A T E  T I D I N G S  

We regret  wit h sad news Carl 

Lindblade has resigned as  

Moderat or and also his  

membership from t he Church. 
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Next Gathering Space for Book Study is about Prayer Beads!  
Yes…Prayer Beads! 

Starts the first Wednesday in March 
 

 Although most people likely think of praying with beads as a Catholic practice, it is catch-
ing on with Protestants, who use the beads as a tangible reminder of God’s presence. Over the 
years I have heard and witness people when they began using the prayer beads, they were discov-
ering a spiritual life that was deeper than they had ever thought possible. 
 Though knowing that the practice of praying with beads would be new -- even question-
able -- for some participants, they believed that the beads would signify the participants’ connec-
tion to God and to each other. 
 Praying with beads or other objects is hardly a new phenomenon; for Christians, the prac-
tice dates back to the early church when the first monastics used pebbles or knotted rope to stay 
focused as they prayed the Psalter each day. 
 Later, strings of beads were used to help laypeople -- most of whom were illiterate -- count 
150 recitations of the Lord’s Prayer, a practice developed in place of reading or memorizing the 
Psalms. (As a result, the rosary was often known as “the poor man’s Psalter.”) 
 Beads, then, have a rich history as an aid for people of faith -- a tool to help them focus 
their minds in prayer, engage in worship, experience a tangible reminder of God’s presence, and 
quiet their minds so they can listen to God’s still, small voice in their lives. 
 Yet for too long, Protestants have missed out on these benefits, relegating prayer beads -- 
as I did -- to Catholics, Buddhists or people of other faiths. 
 We thought they were taboo. We hadn’t been raised to use beads in prayer, and neither 
had our parents or grandparents, or the generations before them. We didn’t know why, but surely 
there was a good reason. And so we kept our distance.. 
 Today, however, our seminaries offer courses on spiritual formation and teach centering 
and breath prayers. Churches have labyrinths and yoga classes. These and other practices, many 
of which are discussed on websites and in podcasts. 
 People are open to -- and even seeking -- ways to incorporate longtime Christian rituals 
into contemporary spirituality. 
 So they are taking up prayer beads. Moving their fingers over the beads one by one, they 
pray for various family members or list things for which they are thankful. They hold the strands 
as they go in for chemotherapy or sit in divorce court, remembering that God is as close to them 
as the beads in their hands. 
 Bead by bead, they take deep breaths or repeat short prayers as a way of emptying their 
minds, calming their anxieties and connecting with the God who is constantly whispering words 
of deep love into their ears. They are praying. 
 This is not to say the use of Protestant prayer beads is widespread.  
 It was a start, and that’s what counts. Because introducing new (ancient) prayer practices 
takes time. You have to take it step by step, bead by bead. 
 Will you join Veronica Hogue who will teach the class on Wednesdays at 7pm ? Here are 
the books and each book ranges from $10-$15 per book on Amazon.com . 
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